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acknowledge a Tishchenko chool of music.
People's Artist of Russia (1987).

ee also:
Prokofiev, Sergei; Shostakovich,
Dmitiii; Slonirnskii, Sergei; St. Petersburg
onservalory; Ustvolskaia, Galina.
DAVID GOMPPER

Todorovskii, Petr Efimovich
b. 26 August 1925, Bobrinets, Kirovograd
region, Ukrainian SSR
Film director
In the course of his long artistic career, Todor
ovskii has worked as cameraman, scriptv,rriler,
and composer. His rm:l,jor artistic concern produ ing plausibl plots about realistic char
act rs in con r t situations - d tcrmincs his
lthough Todor
penchant for tragicomedy.
o skii's films arose out of diverging epochs World War II (Vmwst [Faiil!ful,wss, 1965)), the
Stalin era (Ankor, eshclze ankor! [Encore, Once More
Encore!, 1992]), the Thaw (Fokusnik f11ze Magician,
1967]), Stagnation (Liubimaia dze,zslzclzina mekha
rzika Gmnilnua f 17ze Mechani.c Gaurilou's Beloued
Woman, 1981]), perestroika (lnl.erdeuoclzka f/ntergi.rl,
1989]), and the post- oviet period (Zlzi.Qi ,?,aba
f
uami pohza [Li.fa is Full e Ftm, 2002]) - they nar
rate the ·imilar stories of hati·ed and love,
b trayal and loyalty, loss and happiness.
Todorovskii's faithfulness to the ideals of the
sixties g ncration (slzestidesiatni.kt.) perm ·ates most
of his films.

Sec also: perestroika and gla. nost; sixties gen
eration; Stagnation; Stalin, Iosif; Thaw; \Vorld
War II (Great Patriotic War)
IRINA MAKOVEEVA

Todorovskii, Valerii Petrovich
b. 9 May 1962, Od

sa

Film dir ctor, scriptwrit r, producer
Son of a famou film director, Todorovskii
inherited his father's talent for telling human

interest' stories. His film Liubou (Loue, 1991),
which explores the theme of first love in the
context of Russian anti-Semitism, won the ecu
menical prize at Cannes. trana glukhikh (Land qf
the Dea,f, 1998), sel in post-Soviet crirne-infected
Moscow, explores the theme of orphanhood.
Since 2000, Todorovskii has combined directing
with his work as producer of television ·erials for
the television channel RTR. His projects include
su h r
nt hits as gangster aga Brigada (Tiie Bri
gade, 2002), an adapt.at.ion of Dostocvskii's novel
17ze Idiot (2003), and a production of
Bulgakov's novel Master i Margarita (111e Master
and M{l]'garita).

ee also: Masi.er i Margarita (17ze Masi.er and
1\.fargarita); Todorovskii, Petr
ELENA PROKHOROVA

Tokareva, Viktoriia Samoilovna
b. 20 Novemb r 1937, Leningrad
Writer
Prose author, scriptwriter, and playwright Vik
toriia Tokareva is a prorrunent exponent of
'women' ·' literatur , a categorization lo which
she objects. Aller studyirig music and acting, she
first attracted attention with stori s publish d in
th late 1960 ; h r b st-known movi s cnarios
(D;:;Jientlmerry udachi LSuccesiful GentlemenJ, I 971;
Mimi,zo, 1977) date from th l 970s. Tokareva
won gr at popularity in th late Soviet period
with realistic, wryly humorous stories about
women's Ii es and loves, in which she avoided
tendentious social commentary. Her resigned
irony and close observation of her characters'
suffering sometimes resembles the late work of
adezhda Teffi [Nadezhda Aleksandrovna
Buchinskaia, nee Lokhvitskaia, 187 1952].
Tokar va's later fiction examines mother/
daughter relationships in an iricreasirigly serious
and ritical vein.

Sec also: lit rature, women'
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